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QKEEDINESS AND HASTE

1 lra 111

w AYaI Bsstroy AAV-

Baxu of Hei Every Year
E

jg
1 fechersI advice to his son makes

JP ftoUnreading
You must not get into debt

itofoSlobt as you would the dev-

il1aa fundamental rule Cash
r lotting

afco few promises Religiously
rve the smallest promise A

i who means to keep his prom
sntaftord to make many

e aornnllimtalyOArnfiil inal1
itatements Aim at accuracy and

lorfeot frankness neither nothing
>Ir exact truth

When you are working for others
link yourself out of Bight seek
their interest Make yourself neo

issary to those who employ yon by
ndustry scrupulous fidelity and
ntegrSolflehhess isfatal

HolrttyohrfMlf r pon bef4r a
higher standard than anybody oleo

expects of you Demand more of
yourself than anybody expects of
you Keopyour own standard high
Never pity to yourself Boa hard

C mister to yourself but lenient to
everybody else-

Concentrate your force on your
own business do not not turn off

Be constant steadfast preserving
The art of making ones fortune

is to spend nothing In this coun ¬

try any intelligent and industrious
young man may become rich if he
stops all leaks and is not in a hurry
Do not make haste be patient

Do r t speculate or gamble
JSteadyxatlentindusty is both the
irorelftttnd safest way Greediness
and haste are the two devils that
detroy thousands every year

DoitKick
It If your neighbor is prosperous

> f jhim> prosper Dont growl
grunt or grumble Say a good word
for him and lot him go at that
Dont be a kicker Your turn will
come No one is a whole show
If you see the town is moving along
rapidly feel good about it Help
things along Try to got some of

tho benefit yourself Dont stand
around like a chilly cadaver and
waste your time fooling sore be ¬

cause twine follow has more sense
and success than you have Do a

IyouIIf you are full of bile and disposed
to say something mean put a pad ¬

lock on your mouth and keep it
there until you can get a hypo
deraiu Injection of the milk of

human kindness Dont be a
kicker No man over mado a dol

i lar kicking but a professional foot
ball player No man over got rich
minding everybodys business but

J
I

hiaWn No himman ever helped ¬

self permanently by kicking his
neighbor down Give others a
kindly word and give it liberally

j BiBuoiuiiy
n-

and II Wwi i cost you
a penny and remember you may
want a good word yourself some

day You may have thousands to ¬

day njj tomorrow be without the
price 01 B shave Dont be a kicker
It dont pay You cant afford it
If you want to throw something at
somebody throw cologne dont

33throw mud or brickbats If you
S must kick go out behind the house
t

and kick yourself for if you feel

that way you are the man that
needs kicking Dont allow your-

selft to become a chronic kicker
Lef>rj everybody push together and

1weill all be better and happier and

live longer

Shelled by German Ships
I Three German warships began

a iifihelltn tho fort of San Carlos
e lIaricaif Venezuela Wednesday

morning The fort returned the

fire

D-
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TYPICAL DANIEL BOONE

UDJlURuulnp 10 Town
I For Proriiioni
I

Lowrenceburg Ky It
For the last ten years there has

lived on Buck Run in this county
one of the most unique characters
to be found In the State D B
Miller the person in question is
exclusively known as Daniel
Boone by the people of that sec ¬

tion and many of these people who
know him best will doubtless be
surprised to know that he has an ¬

other name Miller was born and
raised in the State of Ohio and
never left that community until he
crossed tho Ohio river in sparchof
a section where he could follow his
chosen calling of hunting fishing
and trapping without being inter ¬

rupted by tho Bounds of railway
trains and factory whistles galling
peoploto the slreneotis lift of the
century as exemplified by his fca
tiva State and hero ho has lived
with his faithful dog as his only
companion for the last ten years
in a little hut built by his own

hands and without assistance of
any kind doing his own cooking
and making his own clothing and
offering a living exemplification of
the manner of life undergone by
the great exploror whoso name he
has adopted

He is a man about thirty years
old and has evidently received a
good common schooleducation
his language being free from the
common errors committed by those
coming from illiterate parentage
Miller is strictly temperate with
but one exception Ho never uses
tobacco in any form and only
drinks whiskey one year in seven
He says ho has figured that a man
must work for six years in order to
have money enough to remain
drunk for one year and during the
six years he will not take a drop
under any circumstances but when
the seventh comes on he begins to
drink and keeps it up throughout
the whole of that year He lives
entirely upon the proceeds of his
hunting fishing and trapping and
says ho has adopted this life be¬

cause he likes it His long hair
and whiskers which hang far
down on his shoulders and breast
make him appear much older than
he really is and he is today one of
the most contented men to be found
in the State

Blood Poisoning Cured

Excellent Reports are at each of
the three hospitals where patients
are being treated for blood poison ¬

ing by tho formalin cure recently
discovered by Dr Charles C Bar ¬

rows which startled the medical
world In the cose of Alice Bent
ly the negro woman who was op-

erated
¬

on in Bellovuo Hospital by
Dr Barrows a complete cure has
Luoaii aiTcuiau tutU iiio tlsptleLtldthe
will be discharged by the end of
the week When she was taken to
the hospisal she had been given ut
as dead by tho physicians who fol-

lowed
¬

the old method of treating
eepticaqmia

Oil News
Standard Oil Companys direc ¬

tors have declared a quarterly divi ¬

dend of 10 per cent or 10000
000 making a yearly dividend dis
tribution of 46000000 on the
capital of 100000000 This com ¬

pares with 48000000 in each of
the last two years 33000000 in
1899 80000000 in 1807 31000
000 in 1800 and 12000000 in
each year from 1895 to 1891 in ¬

clusive This dividend declaration
makes the total distribution in ten
years equal to 304 per cent or

304000000 on a capital stock of
100000000

i
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PEOPLE EATING PINE BARK

Thirty Thousand Afflicted By

Famine in Northern Sweeden

Telegrams from Stockholm con ¬

firm the distressing accounts of
famine in northern Sweeden as
given in these dispatches About
thirty thousand people are involved
in this famine which extends from
the Gist to 67th degree north lati ¬

tude and from tho Gutf of Bothnia
and the Russian harbor far into the
interior The starving people are
opting pine bark which is dried
ground to powder mixed with
stewed Iceland moss and made Into
a kind of famine bread Coinci ¬

dent with the failure of the crop is
the extreme scarcity of fish Thft
fishermen return from their expedi ¬

tions empty handed Even ptarmi-
gan

¬

usually found in great num-

bers
¬

in the stricken district have
smut completely disappearedi It
Iis estimated that the expenditure
of about 0800000 will be neces ¬

sary to save the population from
decimation Thus far about 200
000 has been subscribed of which
sum over 13 COO was sent by
Swedes in the United States

Roads and Schools
Kentucky needs two things above

all else good roads and good
schools In our strenuous politics
we have greatly neglected both of
these things We can obtain them
only by arousing interest sufficient
in the different communities to sus
tain the school and improve the
roads The State can give its
countenance and encouragement to
plans for the improvements of the
school system and for the improve-
ment

¬

of the roads but good roads
and gqod schools will depend
largely upon support upon the
conviction in every locality that
roads and schools are worth having
and worth paying for
Every part of the State should
take an interest in this road ques ¬

tion It is well to build railroads
but we can leave that work to cap-

italists
¬

to the home capitalists or
to the foreign capitalists but we
cannot expect foreign capitalists
to build our country roads Every
railroad station should be the cen ¬

ter of a good roads movement
reachingjout in every direction
bringing that immediate country
into direct and easy connection
with the railroad system-

A like interest should bo taken
lu the improvement of Kentucky
schools We want first of all libI
oral1 support of our schools and we

need a better understanding of the
educational needs of our people
Men in each party have occasional ¬

ly spoken for good roads and good
schools No public man has yet
outlincdjtho system or proclaimed
a polfcy which would give every
community means of securing a
good educ tic ° to every child in It
and connections through good
roads with the outside world We
suggest to the ambitious politicians
in eacli party that they consider
these matters and ofFor to the peo ¬

ple of Kentucky policies logical and
continuous which followed year
after year would transform the
State

Rehearing Overruled
The Court of Appeals line over-

ruled
¬

the petition of the Common-

wealth
¬

for a rehearing of the case
of Caleb Powers The court also
overruled the motion for time to
file a similar petition in the Jim
Howard case

Incorporated

The Lexington Baseball Club
has filed incorporation papers at
Frankfort with 5000 copital
stook
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f Wise and Otherwise BXOOED fe Mostly Otherwise I BORROWED e
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A

>e1ebefseb e
McGuiarIA lady named Mary

Had trouble in lighting the fire
The wood being green
She used kerosine

Shes gone where the fuel is dryer

Henry George Stephen Adolphe
Opper de Blowitz for many years
correspondent of the London Times
is dead

without reflecting on any of his
neighbors within a mile of him
Chas Stephens of this office has
removed his coal pile from a remote
point to one within dog bark dis ¬

tance of his residence Those who
anticipate visiting this popular
winter resort will be greeted by tho
vicious watchdog White Prince
who will deliver to each and every
visitor free of charge a lecture on
dogology

A colored man rushed into one
of our grocery stores a few days
ago and approaching the clerk

askedHave
you any fresh appricot

peaches
Appricot peaches the clork

asked wcndcrisg what the custo ¬

mer
meantYes

peached ho an ¬

swered
The clerk puzzled over such a

mixup of fruit suggested Per ¬

haps sir you want evaporated
peaches

Yes sir dats what I want

Out of the Temple the man was thrown
Down a flight of stairs

He had no business of his own
And wouldnt let others attend to theirs

There have been many eloquent
appropriate receipts written and
formulated concerning the ingredi ¬

ents or makeup of woman but the
following compound is the most
fitting one which was handed us by
a gentleman of this city who has
made this a study for some years
and with due respect to his better
half we herewith give it publica ¬

tion
He took the rotunditv of the

moon and the curves of creepers
and the clinging of tendrils and
the trembling of grass and the
slenderness of the reed and the
bloom of flowers and the lightness
of leaves and the glances of deer
and the joyous gayety of sunbeams
and the weeping of clouds and the
fickleness of the winds and the
timidity of thehare and the vanity
of the peacock and the softness of
the parrots bosom and the hard
ness of adamant and the sweet ¬

ness of honey and tho cruelty of
the tigers and the warm glow of
fire and the coldness of snow and
the chattering of jaysand com-

pound all these together ho made
woman

On 11 ff will by tuc ulI1C11 iiCl1Ct

The cheerful sparrows hop
And now we have every confidence

That coal will take a drop

Rev Geo 0 Barnes is touring
Kentucky Last week ho disturbed
the peaceful slumbers of the non
religious at Harrodsburg He says
his mission novo is to preach the
coming of Christ which ho be ¬

filljishes
received a special call from the
Lord to deliver the message in this
State

A Missouri editor who Is about
to throw alt the eponge for lack of
support sarcastically remarks in
vamoosing that nook o woods
in these lines An editor dont
need money Dont worry about
the editor He has a charter from
the State to act as doormat for the
community Hell get the paper

j

out somehow and stand up for you I

1i
when you run for office and lie

I

about your pigeontoed daughters
tackey wedding and blow about
your bigfooted sons when they
get a fourdollaraweck job and
weep over your shriveled soul
when it is released from your gasp-
ing

¬

body and smile at your giddy
wifes second marriage Hell get
along The Lord only knows how

but the editor will get there
somehow

Spencer Cooper editor of thethrtINicholas sent to one of his old I

friends during the Christmas hell ¬

days not one was so precious as
the 10pound lump in the form of
a bouncing boy baby and Spencer
is especially joyous over its arrival
because of the happy parents hav ¬

ing named the bright jewel Spen
cer Cooper in honor of the immor ¬

tal editor Mr Cooper should
indeed feel proud of this compli ¬

ment and it should servo to dispel
all existing lamentations over his
having never been so lucky or un ¬

lucky perhaps as to be called papa
himself And right here Spencer
let mo parenthetically add that if
you have any more friends who
have run nLireiout of names
put The Rambler in the push
for ho is suffering from a similar
want The Clinch Valley News
thus records the happy event

May tho good work continue
Tho good old St Nicholas in his
annual visit to homes in our town
over mindful of the happiness of
others in the lavish bestowal of his
gifts called at tho home of our
postmaster and in addition to other
presents left a most precious Rift
in the person of a 10pound boy
Will is happy and the mother and
boy are doing well And Aunt Nel ¬

ly is as happy as any of them

At Buffalo N Y dime museum
managers ars doing their best to
secure Harry OGorman a wo ¬

man who has for 20 years mas-
queraded

¬

the streets dressed in
male attire and it was not until
a week ago that her sex was re¬

vealed at a hospital in that city
This manwoman has every feature
of a man and for years she has
voted regularly at every election
and this may lead to her prosecu ¬

tionWe
announced last week that we

would present a picture puzzle iin
this column for the entertainment
of the readers of the ADVOCATE

but on account of not having com ¬
pleted it thoroughly we will defer
its publication until tho next ISPUO

Mr Yorkes Decision
Tobaccomannfncturera who des

sire to use stamped tin foil wrapper-
may do so under a ruling issue
by Mr John W Yerkes the Internal
Revenue Comuiissiner They are
required however tn forvard
estimates of the amount they ex-

pect
¬

to use to the collector of the
district in which they do business
The collector will in turn forward
the estimates to the Treasury De ¬

partment where they will order the
stamp and the wrappers printed
The manufacturers may then pur¬

chase the wrappers as they axe
needed The decision was made
by Mr Yerkes at the request ofa
number of manufacturers

Against Concealed Weapons
The crusade against carrying

concealed deadly weapons begun by
the lamented Judge Goodnight and
continued by his successors and
other officers of Simpson county
has bornea rich harvest in the great
reduction of that character of crime
which usually follows as shown by
our criminal records We are glad
to note that other officials arc fol-

lowing
¬

his example The Favorite
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Poultry Yards iI-

r
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We buy Eggs Chickens
Ducks Geese Turkeys Fea¬

thers Sheep Pelts Hides
Tallow Bluegrass Seed etc
We Pay CASH All the Market

Will Allow

ULLlVAlNOClUUHtlfWe

FaxoarrE IT 7iyr

KEEP A WELL SELEOTED
STOOK OF

Wall Paper
PICTURE MOLDS

WINDOW SHADES GLASS
You ¬Cornbinations

PRICES 3 Cents and over

Udesired
EL I Brockawayr

THE BESTp-

PpHOTOGRAPHSP

FRAMES t

AN-

DENLARGEMENTS
t

AT

Brvans
MARDII GRAS

NEW ORLEANS AND MOBILE

1903dONE FARE ROUND TRIP via
QUEEN d CRESCENT-

iiGUTK
i

Tickets on sale February
1723 inclusive Good re¬

turning until February 23
Ask tickets agents about
cxtention of limit or write

S T SWIFT P T A

27 5t Lexington Ky

frlin ton Hotel
JACICt30N Xr

66 TAULUEB Proprietor

Free Conveyance to and from
Depot-

Convenient Sample Rooms

Telephone Connection Ail Points
Magnificent Scenery and the

Famous Pan Handle

In Front of the Hotel

o
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